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FROM THE EDITORS 

Greetings and salutations dear family in Christ. We honor you each in your individual efforts to progress towards the 
Fountainhead of God’s Divine Love and for your collective efforts in spreading the Good News of the availability of His Love 
to all humankind. Each of us are given unique gifts to use in helping Father bring His children back to Him. By exemplifying 
His Love in our lives and through humility, we attract and show mortals and spirits alike, the truth of God’s Divine Love. Let 
us pray to be strengthened in our efforts, to have greater faith that we do make a difference, and for a soulful knowing that 
we are loved. 

In our daily prayers, let us follow the advice given to Ann Rollins when she ascended to the Celestial Kingdom. And I was also 
told that there was a Way to get into this Celestial Sphere, and a Way so easy that the mere statement of it caused doubt. 
But I prayed for faith and the Divine Love, and, on an occasion, my faith brought the Divine Love into my soul in such 
abundance that I progressed to the First Celestial Sphere where I am now. [ARDT, Vol, I., Page 299 | TGRABJ, Vol II., Page 27]. 

Thankfully, we don’t have to wait until we pass over to progress to the Celestial Kingdom. A message from Jesus illuminates 
the possibility of reaching the Celestial Kingdom while we are still mortals! God wants and is patiently waiting for the love 
of man, and He is always the Loving Father Who delights not in the suffering of His creatures. He wants their love to come 
voluntarily, and without constraint or fear of punishment or hope of reward, except that reward which must necessarily 
follow the blending of God’s Love and the love of man. 

Then, I say, the Kingdom of Heaven on earth is not the Divine Kingdom, and it does not have that which is necessarily Divine 
in it (except the Love of God for His creatures to bless and make them happy). His Essence and Substance are not conferred 
upon them, however; for, if they were, men would not remain in the Kingdom of earth but would be, to a degree, in the 
Celestial Heaven, even while on earth (as I know that some men are in this Divine Heaven who are still mortals). [ARDT, Vol, 
I., Page 154 | TGRABJ, Vol I., Page 16]. 

It is our pleasure to bring you news of the Divine Love community. The DLSF plan on having meetings in November in 
Australia and December in Hawaii. We report on the Depoe Bay retreat that was recently held in Oregon. Tim Foley shares 
an adaptation of the Prayer Perfect (he presented this at Depoe Bay and it was quite moving). Holly Bianco’s article tells us 
about the different ways that God influences us, and Eva Peck contributes a poem. 

 
Past issues of the newsletter can be downloaded from the Divine Love Community portal (username: members, password: DivineLove) 
or from the Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation website.  
Contributions can be emailed to the editors at editors@fcdt.org (Michael Nedbal and Eva Peck) 

DIVINE LOVE COMMUNITY MAP  

The Divine Love Community map, (username: members, password: 
DivineLove), has ten churches/prayer groups, 27 ministers, and 81 Divine 
Love souls registered. If you or your group would like to be included on 
the map, please send us your email address, location and a picture. 

http://www.fcdt.org/community/
http://divinelovesanctuary.com/divine-love-newsletters/
mailto:editors@fcdt.org
http://www.fcdt.org/community/
mailto:editors@fcdt.org
http://www.fcdt.org/community/
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PRAYING ACROSS THE MILES  

Whenever two or more pray at the same time for the best 
and highest while in the flow of God's Divine Love, even 
though we may be thousands of miles apart, the amount of 
spiritual light and power available in the world is significantly 
increased, leading to more miracles of light and healing! 
Such prayers bring us into a greater soul rapport with God, 
one another, and the angels. This can significantly magnify 
our efforts to be effective channels of God's Light, Love, 
Peace, Healing, and Harmony for the world. 

• Al and Jeanne Fike welcome you to pray with them – in 
person in Gibsons or simultaneously from your home – 
every Monday at 7 pm Pacific Time. Terry Adler and Barb 
Davies are hosting prayers every Monday night at 7 pm 
PST in West Vancouver. Everyone is welcome to join, and 
prayer requests are welcome. Contact Jeanne or Terry for more details. 

• Raphael Legros is hosting a prayer circle at the First United Spiritualist Church in Burnaby, British Columbia, every second 
Thursday, 7:30-9:00 pm PST. For details, please contact Raphael. 

• Al and Jeanne Fike in collaboration with Brooke Folk and Divine Love Radio are sponsoring two bi-monthly online Divine 
Love Prayer Circles over Zoom – every second Sunday at 10 am PST, and on the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 4 pm PST. Another fortnightly Circle began on September 6 on Friday at 4 pm PST. For details, dates and times, or to 
receive email notifications before each meeting, please click here or contact Jeanne. 

• Jeanne Fike, Raphael Legros and Bill Frase invite you to join the new LightBringers Worldwide Lattice of Light,  
a mobile app-powered prayer network. Those joining via WhatsApp will be able to coordinate their prayers with others 
around the world at any given moment through chat messaging. This will help us to take advantage of many more 
opportunities to join each other in simultaneous prayer. Click here for specific instructions on how to join the network. 

• The Divine Love Ministry invites you to join them for a Sunday Service on Zoom at 11:00 am Hawaii-Aleutian Time. 
Services consist of music, prayers, reading, and channelled messages. Please contact Michael or Carolyn for more info. 

• Jan Blackston coordinates a prayer/study group on Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:30 pm Eastern US time on Zoom. After 
initial greetings, the first 30 minutes are spent praying for the Divine Love followed by discussing a message from the 
True Gospel Revealed Anew by Jesus volumes. If interested in joining the group, please contact Jan. 

• Bill Frase holds a circle of light at Monroeville United Methodist Church, Monroeville, PA, every Wednesday, 6-7 pm 
Eastern US time. Sessions begin with conversation and placing prayer requests into the blessings bowl. The silent prayer 
time with soft background music starts and ends with a brief spoken prayer. Participants are free to share any thoughts, 
perceptions, sensations, or feelings before departing in love and peace. Click here for more information. 

• Arie and Marion Hordijk are periodically hosting a prayer group in Laufach, Bavaria, Germany. For dates and times, 
contact Arie.  

• Rev. Tim Foley continues to host the Monday Evening Meditation Class every Monday in Sonoma, CA. Direct inquiries 
to Tim at 707.996.6318. According to Tim, “the ‘class’ is well-attended by spirit guides, teachers, guardian angels, and 
invited guests, but poorly attended by physical bodies. The Love Energy is phenomenal.” 

FreeImages.com – Charlie Balch 

 

mailto:travellingjeanne@hotmail.com
mailto:mterryadler@gmail.com
mailto:raphaellegros@gmail.com
https://board.divinelovesanctuary.com/viewtopic.php?f=25&t=1623
mailto:travellingjeanne@hotmail.com
https://wakeupcallforthesoul.com/lightbringers-global-prayer-network/
https://board.divinelovesanctuary.com/viewtopic.php?p=13962#p13942
mailto:michael@divineloveministry.org
mailto:carolyn@divineloveministry.org
mailto:%20avonisjan@gmail.com
http://wakeupcallforthesoul.com/pittsburgh-circle-of-light/
mailto:arie.hordijk@gmx.de
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DIVINE LOVE CONVERSATIONS (JEANNE FIKE) 

Thanks to Brooke Folk, Lorraine Borchers, Beth Mazur, Jesper Sørensen, Ruth Duvall and Bill Frase, there are several 
conversation groups and opportunities available on Zoom, Facebook and WhatsApp. If you are interested in spiritual 
discussions and connecting with others around the world, please check out the following or contact Jeanne for more details. 

• Divine Love Sanctuary Facebook Page  
Beth Mazur, Jesper Sørensen and Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation recently created a Divine Love Facebook group. It 
focuses on sharing spiritual experiences and inspiring others on their journey of praying for God's Divine Love. One or 
more group members post a question almost every day with several others commenting. During the first few weeks, 
over 30 topics were discussed with some amazing personal experiences shared. In fact, Eva Peck downloaded all the 
questions and answers posted and edited them into a book format (available for downloading from the Facebook group 
page) with the potential for wider distribution. If interested to join, go to the group and click “Join”. 

• WhatsApp 
The new Divine Love Conversations group is complementary to the WhatsApp LightBringers prayer chat line. This group 
was initiated by Ruth Duvall and Bill Frase for LightBringers participants who wanted more conversation than simply 
posting a prayer request. To join the new group, contact Bill on LightBringers or, if not a member, click here for specific 
instructions on how to join LightBringers.  

• Chats on Zoom  
Thanks to Lorraine Borchers in Bend, Oregon, for initiating a “Friday Afternoon Chat” on the Zoom platform. It uses 
Brooke’s account and the same login information as the Online Circles and takes place every second Friday at 4 pm 
Pacific Time, on alternative weeks to the new Divine Love Prayer Circle (see above). For information on how to connect, 
contact Brooke. 

• Divine Love Conversations on Zoom Online Circles 
Brooke Folk together with Al and Jeanne Fike are available for informal conversation half an hour before each regular 
Zoom Online Circle. The connections between the participants are strengthened with each meeting! 

UPCOMING DLSF DIVINE LOVE RETREATS (JEANNE FIKE) 

• Australia: In November, our dear friends “down under” are hosting three prayerful gatherings – in Sydney, Fitzroy Falls 
and on the Sunshine Coast.  
 

• Hawaii: A retreat will be held the first week of December on the island of Oahu, Makaha Beach area on the west coast 
in Waianae.  

Please contact Jeanne for further information.  

Depoe Bay Retreat: Michael Nedbal 

mailto:travellingjeanne@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GodsDivineLove/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GodsDivineLove/files/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GodsDivineLove/files/
https://board.divinelovesanctuary.com/viewtopic.php?p=13962#p13942
mailto:brookefolk@gmail.com
mailto:travellingjeanne@hotmail.com
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DEPOE BAY DIVINE LOVE LIGHTHOUSE RETREAT  

A lovely spiritual retreat with the theme of “lighthouse” was hosted 
by Patricia Doyle and Holly Bianco at the scenic WorldMark Depoe Bay 
on the Oregon coast between July 20-27. Patricia led the group of 
seven who gathered from Northern and Southern California, Hawaii, 
Washington, and Australia. 

The main focus of the retreat was to grow closer to our Heavenly 
Father through daily prayer circles, inspiring presentations by 
attendees, and nature activities. The presentation topics dealt with 
spiritual and physical healings, gratitude versus gratefulness, various 
ways of praying for Divine Love, and the ways in which we are 
influenced by God and other beings. 

Additional spiritual highlights included inspiring praise music, an uplifting healing meditation, and several focused healings. 
The group also shared information, insights and personal experiences while drawing closer to each other and enjoying God’s 
breathtaking creation in the form of picturesque countrysides and seasides, spotting grey whales from our large 
accommodation windows, and watching glorious sunsets over the Pacific Ocean. 

Afternoon group trips 
included browsing the 
Depoe Bay gift and souvenir 
shops and taking a whale 
watching boat trip on the 
sea; a short drive to 
Newport/Yaquina to see 
two lighthouses in order to 
better appreciate the 
theme of the retreat; and a 
two-and-a half mile round-
trip hike through a lush 
forest to Drift Creek Falls, 
not far from Lincoln. On 
their final day, the group 
also enjoyed a picnic lunch 
and beach walk at the 
nearby Fogarty Creek. 

The enjoyable retreat 
ended far too soon, but the 
group left spiritually edified 
and grateful for what they 
had experienced during 
their week together.  

  

Photo: Eva Peck 

Photos: Michael Nedbal 
and Eva Peck; Collage: 

Eva Peck 
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PRAYER PERFECT – ADAPTATION BY TIM FOLEY 
 
Our Father Who Art in Heaven, our Creator and Provider, we recognize that Thou 
Art. Thou Art all Holy, unconditionally loving, merciful and forgiving, patient and 
understanding. And we are Thy children and not subservient, sinful, and 
depraved creatures. But we are the greatest of all Thy creations and the objects 
of Thy great Soul’s love and tenderest care. 

Father, we recognize that Thy will is that we become at-one with Thee… by 
coming to Thee in prayer throughout each day and evening and by partaking of 
the Great Love, that which we call Divine Love—the very essence of Divinity—
which Thou hast offered to bestow upon us, through Thy Mercy. 

Father we recognize Thy desire that we become in truth Thy children, through 
this Love by seeking for and receiving It into our souls. 

And Father we pray that Thou will open up our souls to the inflowing of Thy Love 
with help from Thy ministering angels, whom we welcome here this evening. We 
pray that then may come Thy Holy Spirit to bring into the souls of each and every 
one present here this evening this – Thy Love – in great abundance. Let Thy Love 
enter and find within our souls a place that might be worthy of receiving It, worthy of becoming a dwelling place. Let Thy 
Love take possession of this place within us and become part of our souls, blessing us in every way by Its Presence. 

Father, let us take this time to express the longings of our souls in 
silence, as we long to reach a closer at-one-ment with Thee and to 
gain a greater awareness of the Presence of Thy Love“… 

[followed by 20 to 30 minutes or more of silent prayer … then:] 

Heavenly Father, let us continue to receive these wonderful 
Blessings each day as we come to Thee in prayer and let our souls 
continue to be transformed by Love’s Presence within us, as we 
begin to realize we are truly Thy children and one with Thee in very 
Substance according to the amount of Divine Love we have received 
and now possess, Which Thou hast bestowed upon us through Thy 
Mercy. 

We thank Thee for Thy Love and the sacred privilege of receiving It, 
and we believe that Thou Art our Father, the loving Father, Who 
smiles upon us in our weakness and is always ready to help us and 
take us to Thy Arms of Love. And trusting in Thy Love and that Thy 
Love will always be there for us, we offer to Thee our love — all the 
love that our finite souls can give. Amen. 

  

Bas van den Eijkhof from Freeimages.com 
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THE DIFFERENT WAYS IN WHICH GOD INFLUENCES US (HOLLY BIANCO) 

Since the time we were born, we’ve all been bombarded with many kinds of external and internal influences, some for good, 
some not so good. Whether we are conscious of it or not, each of us has also been an influence to others. All influences 
generally produce one or more of the following effects: changing a belief or behavior, causing one to take action, or stopping 
one from doing something. Right now, I am influencing you as I share this subject matter. 

There are many spiritual forces at work trying to influence us, those from God which is the highest influence and those from 
spirit life. For many years now, I have seen and heard spirits. These spirits all have a certain spiritual energy and influence 
about them. Some influences are very good, like the sweet angel who spoke to me about my son and said “Bless his heart,” 
and then she threw me a kiss. 

Other influences are not so good. For example, one night when I awakened, I saw a lost spirit over my head. His face was 
partially blacked-out so I couldn’t see all of his features, only his chin. I could feel his soul condition which had a dark energy 
flow. Whatever vibes he was putting out, I wasn’t buying it – I had no interest in it. So I turned away from him and went 
right back to sleep. I was surprised that I wasn’t afraid of him. It seems this earthbound soul was trying to influence me, but 
it’s possible he wasn’t conscious of it and was just seeking help. 

Even a place can have an influence on us. One time I was out of my body looking outside at a deep blue sky and in the 
distance was what looked like a shining star or planet. I believe it was a spirit sphere because I could sense it was a loving 
place with a city. It didn’t seem too far away and felt like I could fly to it. It reminded me of Peter Pan’s Never Neverland, 
the second star to the right. The influence and energy radiating from this place was one of spiritual goodness and goodwill. 
I could feel my soul resonating with this special place of light, as if it was speaking to my inner core and showing me that 
love and goodness is very real and can be felt. Whether or not this was the spirit world calling me, it influenced me to feel 
as if I was a spiritual being. 

Now as to God, sometimes we don’t think about how great and powerful is His influence. The same is true about how we 
perceive love’s influence in this world. Humans have a hard time understanding what exactly is love, mainly because they 
can’t touch it, measure it, or see it with their physical eyes. We’ve 
learned that love is a spiritual substance that can only be felt in the 
heart and this is relative in its intensity based on one’s spiritual 
development. 

I like to compare love’s influence to one of the forces in our universe 
such as gravity. On earth, gravity is rather weak, but this is okay, as it 
works perfectly to maintain life here. However, gravity in other parts of 
the universe can be extremely powerful. For example, the gravity 
generated from a black hole could crush us and tear our atoms apart. 
So it is with love – it is fairly weak in this world, but very powerful and 
influential in the spirit world, and it’s especially intense in the Celestial 
heavens. 

If we were to stand in God’s presence, we would feel His influence like 
nothing else. His will and influence would be so strong, that we would 
not be able to resist His goodness. No matter what the condition of our 
souls, we would all become perfect, obedient children in His presence. 
Our response to God would be “Yes, Father, anything you say”. Why 
would this be? Because God’s will is so good and perfect that there 
could be no other way but God’s way. 

Depoe Bay Retreat: Holly Bianco 
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I believe this is one reason why God created the physical universe, a world so different from His own. It wasn’t just for us to 
become individualized and gain a form. God needed to give us our own space far enough away, but not too far, where we 
could freely move and exercise our free will. It doesn’t mean His influence can no longer be felt, for it can. It means that to 
feel His presence and influence, we must seek it. 

God influences us in various ways. It may not be His full force of influence, but rather a gentle influence through His 
instrumentalities. Here are a few passages from the Padgett messages on these wonderful influences. 

Spirit influences on thoughts and desires: “In the first place, man must recognize the fact that he does not live to himself, 
alone; that what he conceives to be the workings of his own mind and will are not always the result of thoughts and desires 
that originate in him, but are largely the products of the influences of the workings of the minds of spirits who are around 
him, trying to impress him with their desires and wills; and consequently, you will understand that it is very important to 
man as to what kind of spirit influences he has surrounding and working upon him.” (Luke, TGRABJ 2/371) 

 Spirit influences on man’s natural love: “God never changes. His laws never change. Only man has changed from the 
perfection of His creation; and man must change again before that perfection will again be his. Now from all this it must not 
be inferred that man is left to his own efforts to bring about this great restoration, for that is not true, because God’s 
instrumentalities are continuously at work influencing man to turn again to his first estate, and become the perfect man, as 
he ultimately will become.” (Luke, TGRABJ 2/238) 

Christian mother’s influence: “No wealth or riches or position that a mortal may inherit can possibly equal the influence of 
that one little spark in the Christian mother who possesses some portion of the Divine Love; and there is none so poor as 
the spirit who comes into the spirit world without any recollection of having, at some time in its earth life, received in its 
soul the influence of that little spark.” (Helen Padgett, TGRABJ 4/121) 

The Holy Spirit’s influence: “The Holy Spirit is the messenger of God and it can be in all places at the same time so that the 
penitents no matter how far apart can receive its influence and feel its saving Grace and Love. The Spirit is the power of God 
which He uses to influence men to seek His Favor and Love.......It is not necessary for the Holy Spirit to use other spirits to 
carry its love and influence. It of itself is able and all comprehending enough to influence the persons who seek for its 
inflowing.” (Ann Rollins, TGRABJ 3/51) 

God’s Divine Love influence: “This Divine Love is also the influence which makes men on earth think and do that which makes 
for peace and good will among men. It is not possessed by all men, in fact, by comparatively few, yet its influence is felt over 
nearly the whole earth. Even those who have never heard of my teachings, or of my Father, enjoy the benefit of its influence; 
in some kind of belief or faith in an overshadowing spirit of great power and watchfulness. I know that this is true, for I have 
visited all parts of the earth, and have looked into men’s hearts and found in them some elements of belief, which evidenced 
that this Great Love was influencing these unenlightened people. So, notwithstanding the fact that my gospel is not preached 
to every creature, as I commanded when on earth, yet this Love of the Father is everywhere and all pervading. Still, it is not 
received in all that fullness that enables those who feel its influence to realize that God is their Father, and they are his 
children, who may become members of his household in the Celestial Spheres.” (Jesus, TGRABJ 2/33) 

So even though we cannot feel the full force and power of God’s influence, it doesn’t mean He is not working in various 
ways and through different instrumentalities to influence us. His influences are with us and range from helping us grow in 
our natural love to opening our souls and seeking His Divine Love through the subtle and mysterious workings of the Holy 
Spirit. 

In closing, this is my prayer: Dear Heavenly Father, we recognize your influences in our lives, all of which seek to draw us 
closer to You. We pray that your influences will continue to guide and protect us, helping us to always choose the way of 
love and goodness, and leading us to a bright and glorious home with You high up in Your Divine Heavens. Amen. 
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POETRY CORNER (SUBMISSION BY EVA PECK) 

A Stranger Passed By 

I ran into a stranger as he passed by,  
"Oh, excuse me Please" was my reply.  
He said, "Please excuse me too;  
Wasn't even watching for you." 

We were very polite, this stranger and I.  
We went on our way and we said good-bye.  
But at home a different story is told, 
How we treat our loved ones, young and old.  
Later that day, cooking the evening meal, 

My daughter stood beside me very still. 
When I turned, I nearly knocked her down. 
"Move out of the way," I said with a frown.  
She walked away, her little heart was broken.  
I didn't realize how harshly I'd spoken. 

While I lay awake in bed, 
God's still small voice came to me and said,  
"While dealing with a stranger, common courtesy you 
use,  
But the children you love, you seem to abuse. 

Look on the kitchen floor, 
You'll find some flowers there by the door.  
Those are the flowers she brought for you. 
She picked them herself: pink, yellow and blue.  
She stood quietly not to spoil the surprise,  
and you never saw the tears in her eyes." 

By this time, I felt very small,  
and now my tears began to fall. 
I quietly went and knelt by her bed; 
"Wake up, little girl, wake up," I said.  
"Are these the flowers you picked for me?" 

She smiled, "I found 'em, out by the tree.  
I picked 'em because they're pretty like you.  
I knew you'd like 'em, especially the blue."  

 
 
 

 
I said, "Daughter, I'm sorry for the way I acted today;  
I shouldn't have yelled at you that way." 

She said, "Oh, Mom, that's okay. I love you anyway." 
I said, "Daughter, I love you too, and I do like the flowers, 
especially the blue." 
____________ 

Are you aware that: If we die tomorrow, the company that 
we are working for could easily replace us in a matter of 
days. But the family we left behind will feel the loss for the 
rest of their lives. And come to think of it, we pour 
ourselves more into work than to our family -- an unwise 
investment indeed.  

So what is behind the story? 
You know what is the full word of family? 
FAMILY= (F)ATHER (A)ND (M)OTHER, (I) (L)OVE (Y)OU! 

Isn't that neat? Fill life with love and bravery and we 
shall live a life uncommon. 

Author unknown.  

Source: http://www.rogerknapp.com/inspire/Child.htm 

Pedro Irizarry, Freeimages.com 

http://www.rogerknapp.com/inspire/Child.htm
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FCDT DIVINE LOVE BOOKS AND MINISTERS’ HANDBOOK AVAILABLE  

• The FCDT has several cases of books that are free to ministers and followers for distribution. 
The books can be donated to libraries, used book stores, and charity organizations in your area. 
If interested, please contact Holly.  

• Divine Love Ministers Handbook is available to purchase directly from Lulu. Its main purpose is 
to assist those who conduct public ceremonies (e.g., weddings, child blessings, church services, 
etc.). Rev. Jimbeau Walsh is also offering a deluxe version in a “day-planner” ring binder for 
those who intend to use the Handbook for public ceremonies on an ongoing basis. The deluxe 
version allows rearranging of pages and insertion of the minister’s own material. 
 

FCNB IMAGE ARCHIVE (ELIZABETH MORANA) 

The Foundation Church of the New Birth, Inc. 
is able to provide a 64GB flash drive to anyone 
interested in helping to preserve the scanned 
images (22,000+ pages) of ALL the known-to-
exist messages (autographs, handwritten 
manuscripts, and typed transcripts) that came 
through Mr. James Padgett and Dr. Daniel 
Samuels – including both published and 
unpublished messages. These images are easily accessed as they are listed in order of date received. We feel it is imperative 
that copies of these images be held in many places throughout the world to safeguard them in a way that the Jesus' original 
teachings were not able to be preserved. Also, these images are of use to anyone wishing to publish them on their own 
website, or to carry out research on them.  

To request a flash drive of images, please email us at newbirth@divinelove.org or write us at Post Office Box 6, Williamsville, 
New York, 14231, U.S.A. We suggest a donation of $25 to cover related costs.  

Postage costs vary widely, based on destination. Suggested donations are always optional and depend on the financial ability 
of the individual. Donations, which can be easily made via the Donate button at the bottom of the FCNB Home page, also 
help to cover our monthly cost of $115 for preserving the original, physical messages in a climate-controlled storage facility. 
All board members and ministers serve as volunteers.  

HELP NEEDED 

• Joan Warden is working on The Prayer for Divine Love Translation Project with Ian Nicol for his website Truth for all 
People. Besides English, the Prayer now has authentic translations in Spanish, French, German, Danish, Norwegian, 
Czech and Dutch. If you can write in another language and would be willing to translate the Prayer and to share it, 
please contact Joan or Ian through his website. Thank you and God bless. 

• Rev. Jimbeau Walsh, with the assistance of Rev. Tim Foley, would like to compile a songbook for use at Divine Love 
services, retreats and prayer circles. If you have a song or a hymn that is ‘public domain’ or one that you have the 
songwriter’s permission to use, please feel free to send it along with the lyrics and chords/melody to Jimbeau. 

  

mailto:biancoholly@gmail.com
http://www.lulu.com/shop/various/divine-love-ministers-handbook/paperback/product-23736386.html
mailto:revjimbeau88@gmail.com
mailto:newbirth@divinelove.org
http://www.divinelove.org/
http://www.truthforallpeople.com/
http://www.truthforallpeople.com/
mailto:wardenjc@hotmail.com
http://www.truthforallpeople.com/tfap-email
mailto:revjimbeau88@gmail.com
http://www.lulu.com/shop/various/divine-love-ministers-handbook/paperback/product-23736386.html
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PADGETT MESSAGE TGRABJ V. 2, P. 185 

Divine Love is ever waiting to fill the soul, and will, when the soul longings become real for its possession. 

I am here. St. John. 

I heard your prayer and know that this Love is flowing into your soul and that now you have a great abundance of its 
possession of which you are conscious. It will never fail you when you pray in earnestness and with the real longings for its 
coming. It is always ready to respond to your aspirations and to make you feel its presence and the happiness that comes 
with it. 

I, as you know, am your special friend in my work of helping to develop your soul, and whenever you pray to the Father, as 
you have just prayed, I come to you with my love and influence to help open up your soul to the inflowing of this Love. Have 
faith, and you will have the certainty of the presence of the Love, and that it is yours - seeking to come into your soul in 
greater and more abundance. 

You are blessed in that you have the knowledge of the existence of this Love, and that it may be yours if you so will it to be, 
and pray with the true longings of your soul’s desires. You cannot doubt the truth of what I write, for, as in the ordinary 
things of life, there is nothing so convincing as personal experience, and your experience is such that there has been no 
room for doubt. So if you would keep the consciousness of the presence of this Love continually alive, pray and pray 
whenever the opportunity presents itself, and by this I don’t mean that you shall wait for a time when you are not engaged 
in your business affairs, but at moments when the mind may be free, even if only for a moment, from these business affairs. 
The longings, if exercised only for a moment, will bring their results; for God’s ear is always open and ready to cause the 
responses to such longings. 

One moment of true soul felt longings is more effective than hours of prayer where these longings are not present. The 
prayers of the lip or of habit rises no higher than the escaping breath, and does not cause the Love to respond and flow into 
the soul. Remember this, and then realize how futile are all the prayers of preachers and ostensible worshipers when the 
soul’s longings and desires are not present. 

Only soul can call to soul, and love responds only when such soul calls. The mere desires of the mind, if I may so express my 
meaning, do not in the least affect the soul, and as mind can operate only on mind, there cannot possibly be any activity of 
the soul’s faculties, when only mind is in operation. Hence, you will see, that all the worship that comes merely from the 
mind will not effectuate the working of the Love or bring into operation the Spirit’s work. 

I write this to further encourage you, and also to make plain the necessity for the true prayer. 

John.  

Depoe Bay Retreat: Michael Nedbal 
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